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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1934

"Alice In Wonderland" Is Theme
For Beautiful May Day Festival
Approximately 230 Students Participate In Successful Cele.
bration May 5

Candidates Selected
For Honors Courses

CALENDAR
May 9 to 16
May 9
Y. W. Cabinet meeting—5:00.
Rotunda Staff—7:00-7:30.
Pi Gamma Mil—7:30-8:30.
May 10
Kappa Delta Pi—7:00-8:00.
Beta Phi Theta—8:00-9:00.
Pan-Hellenic—10:00.
May 11
Debate Club—7:00-8:00.
Gamma Psi—7:00-8:00
Maly 14
Virginian Staff—7:00-8:00.
A. A. Council—7:00-8:00.
Alpha Kappa Gamma—8:00-9:00.
House Council—10:00.
May 15
Class Meetings—7:00-7:30.
Student Council—10:00.
May 16
Y. W. Cabinet Meeting—5:00.
Rotunda Staff—7:00-7:30.
Pi Gamma Mu—7:30-8:30.
Pi Kappa Delta—8:30-9:30.

One of the most beautiful May
Day festivals in the history of the
college was celebrated in the natural
amphitheatre at Longwood. SaturDuring this week the eligible
day. May 5. at 5 o'clock.
candidates for honors courses next
Approximately two hundred and I year will be chosen.
thirty students participated, and
The honors courses are designed to
everyone co-operated to make a suc- give capable students special intencessful fete which was enjoyed by sive training, during their senior
the student body, faculty, parents : year of college. This enables them
and friends. The weather was per- I to pursue independent, individual
fect, and the lovely trees and grass ■ work of an advanced character for
at Longwood furnished a most suit- I credit and with a possibility of winable setting for the theme, arranged j ning special honors in the departby Sue Yearnan from Lewis Car- i ment in which the major portion of
roll's ever loved "Alice in Wonder- [the work falls. The work may be
land" and Through the Looking Ui original research with a view of
Glass."
discovering new knowledge in a field,
The leading characters of the fes- <2>
collecting, organizing,
and
tival were as follows:
stating the significance of first
Alice iQueen) -Margaret Parker. hand data and materials, <3> experiAlice's sister—Mattie Lula Cooper. mentation, demonstration, applicaSunflower—iMaid of honor) — tion, or theories interpretation, or
Nancy Harrison.
interpretation of theories or prinFlowers <the court):
ciples in a given field. <4) creative
Red Roses—Zaida Thomas, Eliza- work in art, literature, or music.
Dr. J. Joseph Rives, pastor of the
beth Kelly. Mary Easley Hill, Jane
Any student who, at the end of
Coulbourn.
the second quarter of her junior Emory Methodist Church, WashingContinued page 3, Column 3
I year, has attained an average not ton. D. C. will give the commence! lower than C on all of her college ment address at the graduation exSMITH AND CROCKETT
I work and an average not lower than ercises here, Tuesday morning, June
ATTEND CONVENTION (B in the department of her major 5. Dr. Solon B. Cousins, pastor
; subject is eligible for honors work I of the Second Baptist Church, RichHelen Smith and Agnes Crockett in the department in which she has mond, will deliver the baccalaureate
; sermon Sunday evening, June 3.
Continued page 3, Column 4
returned last night from PhiladelMore than 200 girls will be partiphia, where they attended the nacipants in this year's commencement
tional Y. W. C. A. convention.
exercises. The program will begin
The morning after their arrival the
with a reception for the graduating
student assembly was held at 10:30 in
classes Saturday, June 2. On Monday
which all representatives were introduced after short speeches of welMiss Stubbs. Belle Lovelace, Helen an interesting feature of the class
come by the national officers.
Westmoreland and Itasca Waters re- day exercises will be presented at
The first open session was held presented the sociology department i Longwood.
The valedictorian will be Grace
at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. of S. T. C. at the initial meeting of
Harrie R. Chamberlin. national pres- the Country Life Association of A- ; Rowell, the salutatorian. Katherlne
ident, and Mrs. C. M. Van Asch Van merica at Richmond Friday and Sat- Hoyle. They will give their addresses
Tuesday morning at the exercises.
Wyck, world president from Hol- urday.
land, extended greetings.
The meeting was held in the club
Each morning there were open room at Murphy's Hotel and Profes- SIGMA I'I RHO DELEGATES
worship services, business meetings sor B. L. Hummel of Virginia PolyGO TO FAIRMONT FRIDAY
and addresses. Each afternoon Stu- technic Institute presided. The purdent Assemblies were conducted in pose of the association is to direct
Sigma Pi Rho will send six delethe Green Room of the Y. W. C. A. the rural youth movement in Virginin Philadelphia.
"The
Student ia. All sides of the question were ex gates to a convention in Fairmont.
Movement in America" was the plained by speakers representing col- West Virginia on May 11. The deleContinued page 3. Column 2
leges of the state. Professor Hummel gates are: Dr. Walmsley. national
explained the V. R. A. and F. E. R. A. councilor; Lila Jacob, president;
Dean Prichard of the University of Carmen Clark, treasurer, Maude
Richmond, Dean Brown of Roanoke Rhodes, secretary; Virginia Brinkley,
College. Dr. Spicer of the University senior representative, and Katherof Virginia and Mr. Arthur James of ine Adams, new member. They will
Tonight the Rotunda staff begins the State Welfare Department also leave in Dr. Walmsley's car early
the sale of bound copies of the Ro- made talks pertaining to rural youth Thursday morning and return on
Saturday. They expect to have a
tunda for the year 1933-34. The in Virginia.
price will be one dollar and all isAfter discussions Saturday after- pleasant and profitable trip.
sues published during the whole of noon, Mr. Hummel organized a steerthe school year will be Included
ing committee to direct the work in
As there are only a limited num- the State. Miss Florence Stubbs of
ber of copies available students art.' Fai mville State Teachers College was
advised to buy at their earliest requested to aid the committee in its
convenience.
work.
Rain or sunshine the Apple BlosMay Day at various colleges interfered with attendance at the meet- som Festival goes on! The only thing
ing. There were representatives from that the rain bothered in the least
Radford State Teachers College, was the outside coronation, which
Fredericksburg State Teachers Col- was to have been held in the amphilege, Farmville State Teachers Col- theatre. Handley auditorium, though
.tied only one thousand of the
lege, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
A branch of the Craddock Terry and from clubs and other organiza- hundred thousand that the amphitheatre can accommodate was used
Shoe factory is to be established in tions.
for this purpose.
Farmville. Machinery, that Will be
Because of rain, the pictures that
used in remodeling the Walker factory, has already arrived. The re- STUDENT DAY CHAIRMAN were to have been taken on Thursday
modeling plans are being made by AND COMMITTEE CHOSEN by the Pathe and Universal moving
picture companys while the prinarchitects and efficiency exp*-ts.
Christine Childrey has been select- cesses promenaded under the Apple
Under the supervision and iMtTUDtion of expert shoe operators, n ! ed chairman of the students' day Blossom arbor, were taken at the
school will be opened in which In- programs for the coming year. She home of Mrs. Russell Just before the
structors Will be given to the lrcal has chosen for her committee: Sue reception.
Many prominent people were at
people who are applying for posi- Waldo, Dot Wise, and Margaret
tions will, thll company. The most Turner. These girls have already this extraordinary eevnt. The "Budefficient members of the school will begun work. They presented last get Man" of Washington crowned the
be given permanent positions with Wednesday a fine program here. queen, Mrs. John Hay Whitney, In
Anyone wishing to put on a program the absence of President Roosevelt.
the fact'j'y w'len it opens.
Farmville and all surrounding may see the chairman or one of her Mis Whitney had as her escort Mr.
communi its are enthusiastic over committee. The student body is Thomas Byrd.
the establishment of this concern.
looking forward to good programs.
Friday, the weather was perfect

GraduationSpeakers
Recently Announced

Sociology Workers Plan
Rural Youth Movement

Rotunda Staff Sells
Hound Copies At $1

No. 27

Lions Convention To Be Held Here
Thursday and Friday of This Week
Mr. Coyner Presents
Paoer at Convention
Mr. M. Boyd Coyner presented a
paper on "Some Relations between
Mental Test Scores and Academic
Rankings" at the 1934 session of the
Virginia Academy of Science which
■' ' rrisonbuiB
m . v 1' tf
from Dean s lists records lor sever.1
years.
Some interesting conclusions presented in the paper were: one-half
of those girls on the Dean's List
only one term were from the A and
B group, accordins to the Otis Test
clasification. as freshmen: twothirds of those on for two terms
were from the A and B classification: three-fourths of those on three
terms were from the A and B groups.
The paper, as presented by Mr. Coyner, will appear shortly in the Virginia Teacher at the request of the
editor. Mr, Logan.
Four hundred people were registered at Harrisonburg for the meetin • This is the largest registration
in the history of the organization
which is comprised not only of those
interested in science from the educational point of view but also of
those interested from industrial
fields. Dr. Sanger of the Medical
C'ollegi of Virginia was elected president lor the ensuing year. Since
Harnsonburg was "pinch-hitting"
for V/inchester, in the words of Mr.
DUKC the Academy will not favor
us by meeting here next year, but
will hold its annual session at Richmend.
•

Students Will Entertain After Formal Banquet in Main Dinine Hall
Final preparations are being made
for the State Lions Convention
which is to be held in Farmville on
Thursday and Friday of this week.
District Governor John W. Boozer
will call the convention of over four
hundred Lions together on Thursday morning. Mayor E. W. Sanford
will welcome the delegates and will
present them with the key to the
city of Farmville.
On Thursday evening at 6:30 p.
m. a banquet will be held in the S.
T. C. dining room. A number of
short speeches will be given during
the dinner which will be concluded
about 9 p. m. The Lions will then
be entertained in the gymnasium by
the following dances to be given by
S. T. C. girls: the flower dance
• May Day court), dream fairy dance,
spear dance, butterfly solo, gay nineties tap dance, and the private
dance. The ball will begin immediately after the program.
Since the dining room will be used
for the Lions' banquet on Thursday
night. S. T. C. girls will be served
supper cafeteria style in the recreation hall promptly at 6 p. m. With
the exception of student waitresses
and the girls invited to the banquet,
all students will be expected for dinner in the "rec" on Thursday night.
Miss Mary will also give permission
m those invited to the ball on Thursday night to go.
The business of the convention
wiil be translated on Friday morning. At that time state officers will
be elected and a place will be selected for the next convention.

Mr. Allen Discusses
Newspaper Make-up
Those to be initiated In the Delta

Scholastic Fraternity
Initiates 13, Promotes 5

chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma for this
quarter are:
Margaret Alsop, Irene Bryant, Audrey Clements. Grace Collins Julia
Derr, Claudia Harper, Virginia D.
Jones. Bonnie Lane, Bess McGlothlin, Margaret Pringle.
Marjorie
Quarles, Gay Stieffen, and Amanda
Wilson.
Two freshmen were promoted to
the masters degree.
They were
Lloyd Kelley and Lucille Rhodes.
The three girls promoted iiom the
novice to the apprentice degree,
were: Mary B. Nelson, Janice White,
and Mary Wicker.

Apple Blossom Festival Held At Winchester
Proves Very Successful Despite the Rain

Shoe Factory Opens
In Farmville Soon

TOMORROW

and the day started off with the pageant "Spirit of the Years". This
outstanding event was produced by
the teachers and eight thousand children of the Winchester schools. The
feature parade, "The Trail of the
Pink Petals" was led by 3.000 children dressed in pink. The chariot
of her majesty was drawn by four
dapple-gray imported horses from
Mrs. Whitney's Liangollen Stables in
Loudoun county.
The floats, each
repreesnting some specified thing.
extended four miles.
Every minute soemthing was planned to add to the enjoyment of the
participants—dances, receptions, and
all the things that go to make up an
enjoyable time. Each of the prtD
cesses from various schools was escorted by a cadet. These cadi'
turn, gave many effective drill.-..
Misses Alice and Orace Rowell represented Farmville State Teachers
College as Twin Princesses at the
festival.

Mr. J E. Allen, editor of the Linotype News, spoke to the combined
staffs of the Rotunda and Tiger
Monday evening at eight o'clock in
the little auditorium. After the talk
the two staffs were entertained in
the Student Building Lounge.
Mr. Allen's lecture was on newspaper make-up which he Illustrated
with a large board on which he
presented. "The Ordinary Newspa■," 1 and, "The Distinguished Newspaper." He discussed the tabloids
first, reading some of the glaring
headlines such as "Double Crosser
Gets the Chair." "Lone Nest Harbors
Gin Mill Loot." and "Night Club
Vamp Olves Big Shot Chair." This
typo, which was popular years ago.
would not even be considered headtoday.
He discussed the front page
of a newspaper which he said used
to be consirli red merely as a covering for lh>' preclOUl inside. Now the
front page is the show window, and
lii mo It important stories l<<
there even it they must be continued.
ili. typt li 'he most striking factor,
and type is made to read not for
Type is the vehicle
Of utpn "ii in our newspapers, on
the front page as well as other
Mr. Allen then explained the
•in.
ri| Oi
pi.K inn idn rtlse■ li.< li art; pyramiding, compromise pyramiding, and magazine
or mell. Hi' concluded the lecture
by asking anyone who wished to
I his name und address and rehe sample papers to study.
After the lecture Mi Wall |
l Rotunda and Tiger staffs an lnloniial reception in the lounge,
which was beautifully decorated with
wild flowers. Punch and cakes were
served and every one had an enjoyable evening.
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our afternoons are our own and not
to be occupied by tedious hours of
waiting for our cue to rehearse.
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate
The general opinion that we upNewspaper Association
held our reputation by putting on a
Member Intercollegiate Preas Aaaool- May Day celebration which was
atlon of Virginia
gratifying to our visitors and our
Alma Mater is well justified. Unselfishness and while hearted
selfishness and whole hearted co-operation is the secret of this success.

THE ROTUNDA

Published by student* of State
Teacher* College, FarmYllle, Va.
Entered ai second class matter March
1. 1M1, at the Postofflce of Farm»Ille. Virginia, under Act of
March 3. 1879.
Subscription

11.50 per y—r

ROTUNDA STAFF
Leila Muttox, '35
Evelyn Massey. '36

Editor
Associate Editor

Board of Editors
Amis Montgomery. '37
News
Florence Sanford, '36
Make-up
Kathryn Cotten, '35
Mary Banks Sullivan. '36. Literary
Anne Putney, '35
World News
Mary Hastings Holloway, 37
Intercollegiate •
Anne Diggs. '37
Socials
Margaret Parrar. '37
Features
Leila Snnford, '36
Sports
Miss Virginia Potts
Alumnae
Proof Readers
Virginia Bean. '37.
Elizabeth Walton, '36.
Managers
Lena Mac Gardner. '35
Business
Alva Sawyer. '35
Asst. Business
Maude Rhodes, '35
Circulation
Assistants and Reporters
Elsie Cabell, '37.
Bess McGlothlin, '37.
Katharine Coleman. '35.
Bernice Jones. '37.
Bonnie Lane, "37.
Laeta Barham. '35.
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AM)

FRIENDSHIP

•Thy Campus With Blossom
Perennially Fair."
At this time of the year our cam-1
pus is really awe-inspiring. The
tender green grass, the profusion of |
yellow and white flowers, the trees
with their new leafy foliage—all set
off by a background of vine-covered,
red brick walls present an indescribably beautiful picture. As we let
its beauty sink into our souls, we
led in endearment for our school.
Some of us will leave in June— j
graduation after four years of work
and play. Friendships have been
formed that nothing can sever, happy hours have been spent, the mem0f| nt Which time will not obliterate. ]
Some of 111 will come back next year i
td itrengthen our friendships and
add new OBM to our list.
When ;i person writes in your annual, "I've enjoyed being with you
.ii S T. C. and I'm hoping to see |
you lots more next year," nine times
OUl Of tM) the honestly and sincerely
means it though she has written it
many times
That is what college
really means: the forming of friendships relationships intimate or casual is what goes to make up four
glOrtOUa years spent In college. These
are what link deepest and remain
longest. Names and faces will be
forgotten m years to come, but the
hours spent under the same roof
ami on the same campus, with hunilieils oi I'IIIs who have the same
thing! at heart will leave an impression that nothing can ever entirely
.hist as the beauty of nature is
i.ne ami precloua, n Ii tnu- friend..hip Our friendships should be
ciielully CUUivattd, and they, too.
will bloaaom "perennially fair."

OUR MAY DAY

\

M.,\ Daj I • OVtt and all ot us are
doubtles.sly glad There are various
and lUndrj measures for our atti
Hide, some seltish maybe but for the
most part tin
ISODI of which
to be proud
First Oi all WO rejoice because we
can sa> that oui May l)a> was a
grand lUCOeai hi every sense Of the
word the weather was pcrtcct. the
crowd appreciative and the participants iron ill their best Members
ot the audience conversed enthusiast uallv aboul the colorful costumes
and the beaut] of tin whole par*

formanee

Wi an glad thai oui of*

fOrta, DO matter how sticiiuoiis at
forded pleasure tot others Finally
we are reveling In the thought that

ALMA MATER
During this week when we unitedly think very particularly of mothers, when we think of and do the
kindnesses for those who most patiently have served us best would it
not be well to include in our Mother's Day tribute our Alma Mater?
She stands in our lives for those
same under services for which the
mother of our childhood days is so
clear. She upholds the same standaids of worth, of truth, of loyalty,
love and service. Untiring effort
and endeavor to serve mankind, to
maintain the ideals of a Christian
love is likewise her request of us. In
being true to our Alma Mater, we
are true to that which mother would
have us be; and so let us propose a
toast to our mothers in truth and in
spirit, to the best, to the finest, to
the most loyal and loving, our
mothers!

OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor:
The tumult, so to speak of May
Day is over, but the shouting lingers
yet. To use one of Dr. Jarman's expressions, "the performance came
up to our usual high standard", but
that could not have been possible
without the wonderful co-operation
of all the participants and everyone
else who contributed to the huge
success of May Day.
In behalf of those who saw the
May Day program. I wish to express appreciation for this well
planned and beautifully presented
performance.
A Student
Dear Editor:
Why couldn't the privilege of an
open library be granted to the seniors? Although this system did not
work several years ago with the
whole student body, the seniors are
not apt to abuse it. The benefits to
be derived from the open library
outweigh the few chances taken on
having books lost. More reading
would be done and a greater knowledge of books and authors. And
think of the pleasure brousing
around in a large library, such as
we have. Although the librarians do
their best as things are, there would
be no time lost in having to wait for
books.
If this privilege is too much to ask
for, why not set aside, say two hours
each day during which the seniors
can go free in the library? Let them
prove that they can be trusted!
JOHN HI I.I. SHOWS HIS TEETH
Economic conflict is the basis of
all modern war," it has been said.
Granted that this is true, we can
have no doubt that the differences
between Japan and Great Britain
have led the latter to take her most
recent, and for her, most drastic
■top in declaring a virtual economic
and commercial state of war on her
ambitious rival in the Yellow Sea.
The trouble between the two island kingdoms has been growing for
several years in fact, it was in 1932
that the textile mills in Lancahier
clamored for relief from Japanese
competition in the manufacture of
cotton-goods, which is the present
bone of contention. The British
ministry duly opened negotiations to
protect its textile exports from this
menace However. In March of this
year Japan flatly refused to hold
her exports to their
"then-level"
until cotton goods ceased to be a
| drug on the market.
There are many reasons for Japan's refusal: her factorial have recently been rationalized and are in
better working condition than the
British mill., the yon la depreciated;
her warehouses are full of American
cotton thai she purchased for 5c or
less her Wage scale permits her to
undersell foreigners, she therefore,
|| in fine shape for competition, and
Knitland has been surpassed in her
i gporl "i textiles by a competitor for
the flral time la her history.
The
British were thoroughly
Continued on page 4

AT OTHER COLLEGES

ALUMNAE NEWS

A contest is being sponsored by the
Collegian of Richmond University, in
an effort to find the most representative lady for the title of the
"All-American Co-ed." Say they.
Rally. Richmond great lovers, rally
to the cause and send in the name
of your secret passion Use your
eyes and notice the beautiful "gals'
gliding by!"

The only meeting to report this
week was a most delightful one held
at Chase City on Monday night at
which time Miss Mary White Cox.
Dr. Jarman. Miss Pauline Camper,
Miss Virginia Potts and Mr. S. L.
Graham represented the college.
The party was a unique one in
that there was a musical and dance
program furnished by three of
Chase City's "younger set." Misses
Boswell and Bryant gave a tap
dance and Mr. Swift Gregory played
the piano. The honor guests for
the occasion were the girls of the
high school graduating class. Alumnae of the college were hostesses.

.

During recent elections at Washington and Lee the oiatory and oldfashioned propaganda and general
suave manners of all politicians held
full sway. Parties were formed, independents declared themselves in.
and complete platforms were outlined at a rally held by the candiMrs. S. J. Claiborne. formerly
dates before the election. After- principal of the college training
word! even a smoker was given - school, was the week-end guest of
with free beer I
Miss Mary White Cox. Miss Cox entertained Mrs. Claiborne at LongVoting at University el Alabama wood at a luncheon on Saturday and
a few weeki ago wns indefinitely again that night in the Y. W. Repostponed due to the fact that one ception Room.
candidate for the editoi-itt chief of
the Crimson and White was shot
The schol is always glad to have
and the other one abducted. Bi^ its alumnae back. The large numtime politics entering Inti college bers of "old girls" visiting us this
elections'
year have been very gratifying. May
Day was another evidence of the
Amusements: Ohio State Univers- loyalty and love of our Alma Maity has provided equipment for co- ter's daughters.
ed golfers who are eager to improve
their drives. S. T. C. at Eau Claire.
AMONG OUR CAPS
Wis.. deems skiing as their most
AND GOWNS
popular sport, whi bicycling is all
the recreation at James Milliken U.
JOYCE STl'RM
The library of Dartmouth College
is being decorated by the Mexican
Cheerfulness is the keynote of
artist, Orozco. The panels depict the Joyce's character. Joyce is not only
gods of the modern and ancient willing to serve, to be helpful, and
worlds as Orozco interprets them.
do little kindnesses—she is cheerfully willing.
At Florida State College on the
Keynote is a peculiarly fitting word
morning of May Day the sophomores t
to use in describing Joyce—music has
entertained the seniors at breakfast.
The May Fete was an all-day cele- been one of her outstanding interests
during her four years at college. She
bration with the entertainment being
held in the open air theatre at five has been one of the leaders in the
College Choir, her clear soprano
in the afternoon. The theme was I
based upon an old story of the j voice enabling her to sing successQueen of Alsace Lorraine who gives ' fully solo parts. Her musical ability
a bag of gold for the most pleasant j helped to secure for her the place of
chairman of music on the Y. W. Cabentertainment of the day.
inet last year. Having proved her exThe prize freshman at the Uni- ecutive ability, she was chosen viceversity of Minnesota is a youngster president of the Y. W. for this past
thirteen years old who went through year. As vice-president, Joyce was
grammar school in five years and chairman of the alumnae and membership committee and in this caContinued page 4. Column 2
pacity was responsible for a large
share of the work Founder's Day.
One would search a long time beCAMPUS COMMENTS
fore finding a girl so simple, sincere,
sweet, and dignified as Joyce.
A certain young girl, with tennis
racquet in hand, was asked how the
EDITH SHANKS
court was. Being unable to get her
mind off the May court, she replied,
Through her quiet leadership, high
It's doing very well but the cos- ideals, friendliness, and wit. Edith
tumes really aren't so pretty."
has won a never-to-be-forgotten
place in all our hearts.
Evelyn Wilson really had a time
She has shown us her ability as a
Saturday night. Does it always Y. W. worker by serving as chairman
pay to be cute enough to have three of the Alumnae Committee during
on your trail?
her sophomore year, secretary her
junior year, and treasurer this year.
It seems quite a shame that
We recognize her high scholastic
"Knubby" Knaub and Pauline Jones ability by her membership in Kapneither got to V. P. I. this past pa Delta Pi, Sigma Pi Rho. and Alweek-end.
M a y u e complications pha Phi Sigma.
could have been avoided if they
Edith served on the Rotunda staff
had compared notes a little earlier this year, and is a member of Sodaliin the game.
i as Latins and Le Cercle Francais.
Having been such an asset to the
Maybe short hair gets them after college, we are sure that Edith will
be greatly missed next year.
all. How about it, Minnie?
In the midst of the May Day program some comical sights were
noted. Namely Betty Mae lying in
the grass laughing while others continued to dance. Bonnie Lane registering embarrassment as she made
ner exit; a red card cowering among
the blocks in the court scene.
Rather a modest crew these girls
we have here at S. T. C. Why the
red faces giving the effect of a continual blush. Here's hoping the
color fades or should we say changes
before the big day when we leave for
our various homes.
Red Riddick was cute enough to
go to V. M. I. but no one there
seems to have been cute enough to
persuade her that Clark Gable isn't
the ideal man.
It's sisterly love or love for the
sisters with the Potters. Lucy, we
suggest that you reinstate or else
get an eye on your sister.
What caused Shawen to pace the
floor Monday night? Maybe she
suspicioned that someone had taken
her Hard-a-way."

AFTER FLASHES OF MAY DAY

Mother
A mother's love—how- sweet the
name!
What is mother's love?
A noble, pure and tender flame,
Enkindled from above.
To bless a heart of earthly mold;
The wannest love that can't growcold;
This is a mother's love.
—J. Montgomery.

•MOTHER'S DAY'
"One day in the year set aside for
mothers—how strange a custom!
Like setting one day aside to grasp
the beauty of the sun. the moon,
the stars—all the lovely, natural
things that bring warmth, light,
comfort.
"Many times I have longed to set
my thoughts down upon paper. Not
in flowery language of greeting
cards, but in the simple language of
love. I write the words, 'Dear
mother'—lovely tender words—and
grow silent beneath the weight oi
thoughts and memories that, lying
buried like precious jewels beenath
the dust of years, arise clear and
glowing in my mind.
"Impossible to describe the homely
beauty of those thoughts: warm
kitchen filled with the scent of
bread. MinUgbt dappling a clean
white cloth, touching the rosy apples in their copper bowl; tender
memories of loving acts and dreary
tasks done smilingly while the sun
shone and the years marched swiftly past, and vouth. perhaps secretly
mourned, passed with it.
"How to describe the broad- deepbosomed earth, symbol of maternity—awakening in the spring of the
year, lying fruitful beneath the summer suns, resting from its labors in
the autumn and dreaming peacefully
wrapt in snowy mantle? Dwelling
upon these thoughts we hear home
strong on the wind, the galloping
hoop of Time astride the ceaseless
cycles of the years, drawing nearer
and nearer. Then caught by a vague
fear, we say or we think or we write,
"Dear Mother,'"
—Ester Elwolsky (age 14)

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED
If I were hanged on the highest hill,
Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!
I know whose love would follow me
still,
Mother o' mine. O mother o' mine!
If I were drowned in the deepest sea,
Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!
I know whose' tears would come
down to me,
Mother o' mine. O mother o' mine!
If I were damned of body and soul,
Mother o' mine. O mother o' mine!
I know whose prayers would make
me whole.
Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!
—Rudyurd Kipling.

Youth fades, love droops, the leaves
of friendship fall;
A mother's secret hope outlives them
all.
N. P. Willis.

There is a Jewish saying that
"God could not be everywhere and
"Well, it's over." sobbed the wal- therefore he made mothers."
rus." "Yes, it's over, all over, and
we're getting back too late for supMen are what their mothers make
per.' The rabbits exchange puzzled them.
expressions on hearing this comment
—R. W. Emerson.
from the walrus. It's well known by
those who were in Wonderland that
No Joy in nature is so sublimely
the Walrus had 24 or more oysters—
and why should she be sobbing now affecting as the Joy of a mother at
for food? The Carpenter says the the good fortune of her child.
—Ritcher.
walrus wants an excuse to join in a
parterhlp sobbing party with the
Mock Turtle. The Mock Turtle, howMany make the household but
ever, has checked his tears long only one the home.
enough to tell "a Wicket" that May
—James Russell Lowell.
Da] was fun and the Wicket assures
him that it was "a good game." The
All that I am, or hope to be, I owe
Red Queen arises and demands to
know the exact time. This causes to my angel mother.
—Lincoln.
the Wild March Hare to pull forth
his watch and announce to his companions that they are late; where
No language can express the power
upon, the insects start a most an- and beauty and hcioism and majesty
noying hugging and wish to be off. of a mother's love. It shrinks not
There's really little that can be where man cowers, and grows
done—even the knights are at loss stronger where man faints, and over
as how to keep order. The frog, dear the master of worldly fortune sends
fellows, croak continually. It seems the radiance of quenchless fidelity
a shame that they should insist on like a star in heaven.
Continued on page 4
—£. H. Cl-apin.
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SOCIALS
The May Day exercises at Farmville when Miss Margaret Parker was
crowned as queen, and the festivities
attendant upon the Apple Blossom
Festival at Winchester were the important events of the week-end.
Among those who attended the
Apple Blossom festival were Martha
Stine and Sue Mallory. Alice and
Grace Rowell were very much there
also, for they represented Farmville
us princesses.
Helen Smith and Agnes Crockett
ventured to Philadelphia where
they attended the Y. W. C. A. convention.
Home still holds a big spot in the
hearts of many for Wyclif Scott,
Frances Woodhouse, Mary Elizabeth
Wood. Kathryn Woodson. Dorothy
White Beulah Travis, Dorothy Ranson, Zilla Newsom, Mary Mayers,
Audrey Wilson, Emily Meadows,
Evelyn Knaub, Berniece Jones, Mary
Jones, Martha Hamlet. Zell Hopkins,
Virginia Inge, Kathryn H»rvey, Virginia Hamilton. Eleanor Gibbs, Ruth
Fleet. Nancy Beard. Christine Childrey. Mildred Davis, Jeanne Gwaltney, Annie Anderson. Dot Morris.
Virginia Widgeon. Mary Alice Far.
rell, and Audrey Wilson spent the
week-end at home.
Harrisonburg had quite an eventful week-end for Harrisonburg, S. T.
C. held its May Day exercises Saturday afternoon, and Virginia Academy of Science met. Those from
here who attended were Frances
Horton, Irene Bailey and Maude
Jones.
Richmond
for the week-end
claimed Helen Westmoreland. Louise
McNulty. Belle Lovelace. Elizabeth
Meredith. Betsy Wilkinson, and Tac
Other near-by places that proved
entertaining and were visited are
Kenbridge by Lloyd Kelly. Elizabeth Kelly, and Rebecca Cousins;
Salem by Katherine Hoyle; Lynchburg by Dot Dollins and Louise Van
Lear: Arrington by Dorothy White.
Helen Harris; Bedford by Bessie
Hix; Pamplin by Mary McDearman,
Frankie Minter and Frances Jamerson; Phenix by Margaret Hunter
and Lucille Rhodes; Crewe by Mildred Slay ton and Elizabeth Welch;
Williarasburg by Eleanor Mitchell,
where she attended Chi Omega
Alumnae Week-end at Wm. and
Mary College; Ashland by Lois R.
Jinkins. Alta Vista by Virginia Lee.
Lynchburg Station by Beverly Wilkinson; Berryville by Mary Elizabeth
Newcomb; Boyce by Mae Burch.
Waverly
by
Martha
Harrison;
Blacksburg by Bertha White Babb;
Culpepper by Jean McClure; Chase
City by Nancy Dodd; Buckingham
by Dorothy Woolwine; Blackstone
by Evelyn Wilson; Burkeville by Irwin Staples; Norfolk by Mary B.
Sullivan: Charlottesville by Eva
Owen, where she attended the University of Virginia dances; Aylett by
Branche Lewis; Washington by
Winifred Goodman; White Post by
Mary Denny; Amherst by Margaret
Dudley; Danville by lone Concert;
and Concord by Edith Coffey.

Continued from page !
Music Week At Prayers
Ragged Robins—Doris Eley, Mary
Bowles, Margaret Farrar. Evelyn
"Here we will sit and let the Knaub.
sounds of music creep into our ears,"
Tea Roses—Kitty Roberts, Sue
as Shakespeare had his characters Yeaman. Kitty Bass, Louise Potter.
do. I've often thought of what a
Daisies—Virginia Hamilton. Dorocomforting thing it is that there is thy Prescott. Mary Shelton. Louise
music
written
without
words; Van Lear.
soothing thing it is to be able to
White Rabbit — Dorothy Justis.
think your own thoughts, to dream Tweedledum and Tweedledee—Ruby
your own dreams, to fashion your Vestal, Ruth Gaines.
own rainbows to Liebestraum, or to
King of Hearts—Jestine Cutshall.
Schubert's Serenade or to TraumQueen of Hearts—Margaret Hernerei. or to any of the hundreds of don.
things with which we are familiarKnave of Hearts—Helen Shawen.
no laws—no bounds—no limits—we
Jester—Martha Higgins.
can soar to our own heights and at
Mock Turtle—Nancy Dodd.
the end of it all be lifted to "mounGryphon—Jean McClure.
tains of joy" with interpretations,
Red Queen—Laeta Barham.
wholly our own. "Joyful music lifts
White Queen—Barbara Kester.
us sunward in the triumph song of
Knights—Frances McDaniel, Marlife."
garet Webster.
Did it ever occur to you how often
Gardners—Sarah Beck, Martha
you crave music because of its con- Putney.
geniality? There's evidence enough
Mad Hatter—Martha Scott Watof the fact on the campus—if you kins.
don't believe it try taking a nap or
Dormouse—Katherine Young.
concentrating within a block of any
March Hare—Audrey Clements.
piano on the place. Some of us are
Frogs—Nelle Oakey Ryan. Janice
contemplating camp this summer. At White.
camp, the first thing in the mornCarpenter—Alice McKay.
ing, you sing; the minute everyWalrus—Sue Waldo.
body gets to the table, you sing;
Caterpillar and Butterfly—Fanny
after the last meal is over at night, Bosworth.
to the bonfire and you sing; when
Of those who are responsible for
it's time for "light's out." you sing. > the brilliant success of May Day.
The one form of recreation which Sue Yeaman, who arranged and
the most of us enjoy, danoing, ap- adapted the theme, and Elma Rawlpeals to us because of the rhythm ings. chairman of May Day. deserve
and melody of the music. The In- a great amount of credit. Everyone
dians and barbarians tried it with- who had any part in May Day. conContinued on page 4. Column 3
tributed to make it a most attractive festival. The advisers were
CROCKETT AND SMITH
Mrs. Louise Robertson Fitzpatrick.
ATTEND CONVENTION Misses Leola Wheeler. Virginia Bedford. Olive T. Her. Katherine TupContinued from page 1
I per. Mary Barlow.
chief topic of discussion in these
meetings.
She: I'm hungry.
Among the interesting addresses
He: What?
were the following: "An Approach to
She: I said I was hungry.
Better Race Relations." by Dr.
He: Sure. Ill take you home;
Charles H. Houston, colored, dean this car makes so much noise that
of Lou School. Howard University. I thought you said you were hungry.
Washington. D. C; and "National
—Arizona Kitty Kat.
Recovery" by Dr. Walton Hamilton,
dean of Law at Yale.
Little Boy: Mamma, what is a
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt second story man?
spoke on Friday at the ALL convenMother: Your father is one, dear;
tion luncheon at Scottish Rite Tem- if his first story won't do he always
ple. There were 2100 delegates has a second.
seated for the luncheon. Mrs. Roosevelt's topic was "The Responsibility
lc—"I warn you girlie. I'm dynaof Women for Better Industrial and mite."
World Relations."
Drag: "Well, I'm your match."
Other features of entertainment
—The Log
consisted of a tea at Temple University, student banquet at UniDoctor: "You must avoid all forms
versity of Pennsylvania where the of excitement."
delegates and guests were greeted by
Male Patient: "But. doctor, can't
student representatives in native I even look at them on the street?"
dress from all countries of the
—The Log.
world, a trip to Valley Forge
through Germantown and Bryn
Mawr, a tea at Woman's Medical
College, and a concert by the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra at
the New Art Museum.

Expert ('leaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments

Just

the thing for Exchange
and Memory Rooks
For Short Time Only

Studio Kooms
Over Hub Bargain Basement
Main Street
Farmville. V*.

her major. The committee on honors
courses requires that the student
who is eligible be recommended
during the third quarter of her
junior year by the head of the department in which she did the greater portion of her work.
The honors courses are under the
general direction of a committee, appointed by Dr. Jarman. The work
of each candidate is supervised by a
special committee, the chairman of
which is head of the department in
A-hich the major portion of the candidate's work falls and two or more
additional members of the faculty
chosen by the chairman and the
candidate.
Those students who have met all
requirements, who have kept the
average of all their college work up
to the level required for entrance
upon honors courses, and who have
produced work worthy of honors
will, on graduation, receive the degree of B. S. with honors in the departments of the honors courses.

I'hone 203

COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Sods
Farmville. Virrlnla

DAVIDSON'S

$3.50

$5

■

11* Third Street

Sport

Spring- and summer footwear now on
display. For your inspection. In the
newest styles

C. E. Chappell

Lovelace Shoe Shop

THEATRE
Program May 10 to 1G

Thurs. &Fri., Mag 10 and II

Frederic March
Rosemary Ames. Kochelle Hudson

'Death Takes a Holiday'
For three days Death takes a holiday. The whole world pauses while a
.strange lover takes a beautiful girl
in his arms. No woman ever had such
a lover. He was dangerous; fascinating; a lover tasting the joys of
mortal emotions for the first time.
Three men adored him but only one
was willing to die for him. Men's
hearts stood still. Women's pulses
quickened at the sight of him. This
is Frederic March's greatest role as
Death loving a mortal woman. You
just cannot afford to miss it.
Also Big Crosby in "Just An Echo"
Adults 25c at Mats and 35c at nights
Sat urdag, Mag 12

Richard Arlen
Ida Lupino
Toby Wing
'COME

(WMARINES'

Here's music, soldier boys and pretty girls in a rollicking comedy-drama
right up to the minute. When the
boys are sent to rescue a group of
children" they find a bevy of debutantes, and then the fun begins. Bandits and blondes both loose in the
same jungle in the Philippines. The
boys didn't know whether to shoot
first and kiss afterwards, or just kiss
A really enjoyable picture that will
hold your interest from first to last
happy scene.
Also song, "Traveling the Road";
Cartoon. "Red Hot Mama" and Fox
News.
Next Mondag and Tuesdag
Mag II and 15

Warner Baxter
Rosemary Ames
Mona Berrie
In

"Such Women Are
Dangerous"

Next Wed., Mag Hi
HEN FRANKLIN IV.
In An Entirely New Performance of
Magic Never Before Seen in Farmville.
Mr. Franklin will appear on the
stage at both matinees and night.
On the screen:

Lew Ayres
Patricia F.llis - Frank Hi MM I,

"LET'S BE RITZY"

KEPAIHIN't.

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

EACO

Gish—"Aw-gimme a kiss."
Baxter as you like him best: dashDrag—"Now I'm a gude Scotch
ing, debonaire, daring and dramatic.
lassie."
Gish- "Well, let's trade a few, In a role that is different from any
he has ever played; in story more
then."
excltinn than any he has done be—The Log.
fore. He wrote about women, then
learned about love. His love stories
lured feminine hearts, and feminine worship lured him to disaster. He
was gallant to the end and honorable to a fault. He never told a lady's
secrets—even though many ladies
told secrets about him. How you will
enjoy this unusual love .story.
Also "Kumba Kythm" and Metro

First to show the Newest!

TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING

■

Continued from page 1

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE

S. A. Leg us

■

CA NDIDA TES SELECTED
FOR HONORS COURSES

Dresses—Sunday night dance frocks and
$5.45 and $7.45

Main Street. Oppositr I'ostofllce
PHONE 98

Peggy Ann
PHOTOS
10 for 10c

May 9 to 13
Wednesday, May 9
6:30—Harold Stern, WOR.
7:45—Sketch, with Irene Rich WJZ.
8:30—Wayne King, WEAF.
9::i0—Guy Lombardo. WABC
10:00--Vincent Lopez, WJZ.
11:30—Jack Denny. WJZ.
11:00—Pickens Sisters, WJZ.
Thursday. May 10
800-Rudy Vallee—WEAF
9:30—Eddie Duchin Orch.. WJZ.
10:00 -Glen Gray Orch., WABC.
10:00—Paul Whitman. WEAF.
11:30—Isham Jones Orch., WABC
11:30—Harold Stern Orch., WEAF.
Friday, May 11
9:00 -Leah Ray with Phil.
Harris Orch.. WJZ
9:00—Abe Tyeman. WEAF
9:15 -Ruth Etting, WABC.
10:30—Jack Benny. WEAF
11:30—Vincent Lopez. WEAF.
Saturday, May 12
7:00—Isham Jones. WABC
7:45—Pickens Sisters, WJZ.
8:00—Rich Orch.. WABC.
9:30—Eddie Duchin. WJZ.
11:15—Dance Orch., WEAF.
Sunday, May 13
7:30—Joe Penner. WJZ.
8:00—Eddie Cantor, WEAF.

Millinery with that Expensive Look—$1.85 and $2.85
Gorgeous Suits
$9.45 and $16.50

CLEANERS AND TAILORS

The May Day Committee wishes
to express its appreciation to the
student body, faculty and friends
who had any part in making May
Day a success.

RADIO HIGHLIGHTS

DOROTHY MAY STORES
Easter Apparel Headquarters!

kl canwe 11

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
HAS DANCE AT ARMORY
The dance given by the Junior
Woman's Club on Saturday night
in the Armory was quite successful.
The crowd was composed mostly of
school girls and Hampden-Sydney
boys, although numerous town people
attended.
The Hampden-Sydney Collegians
played for the dance. Being greatly
handicapped by the loss of a saxophone and bass player, their music
was not up to par; however, few of
the dancers were conscious of this
and enjoyed the eevnt very much.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
IS THEME OF MAY DAY

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

&

$5.95

Are you four flushing? 8ee what
happened to two young folks who
triad putting on the dog; who tried
to hiKh-hat the town on a woolencap income. You'll struggle with
them, laugh with th<m thrill with
■In in at th'ii adventures m the high
places. A down-to-earth picture of
today. Don't BlM it.
Also Chapter 7 "Pirate Treasure".
No advance In prices!
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.
Adults. 20c at Matinees, and 25c
at nights; except on percentage pictures. We hope an increased attendance will permit us to continue these
prices.
The management of the Eaco
Theatre has asked that we not
eat peanuts or pop corn m the

ttwutra
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Varsity Team Plays
At W. & M Saturday
On Saturday. May 12. the Farmville tennis team will meet the Indianettes on their court. It is expected
that I lie William and Mary team will
be a rather strong one as they lost
only two of their las', year's players.
The watch will be co nposed of three
singles matches and two doubles.
The Farmville team composed of
Mary Berkley Nelson, Ruby Vestal,
Martha Putney, Margaret Dudley,
and Mary Virginia Walker will leave
in ii Saturday morning accompanied
by Mis; II. r. The team will arrive
m Wllliamsburg around noon and
ilie matches will be held at 2:30.
Thty will spend the night there and
return to Farmville Sunday morning.
Last year the matches were won
by Wm. & M. with the exception of
one doubles match. This year the
team expeets to make a better record.

TRAINING SCHOOL PUPILS
CUE PROCRAM IN CHAPEL
Tho se%enth grade of the training
school gave an attractive and unusual program in chapel this morning. Dressed in costumes of the different nations of the world they
sang songs representative of those
countries. Helen Shawen was in
charge of the program and Dot Wise
rn.d as pianist.
The following well-known songs
composed the program: Russian,
Volga Boat Song: Italian. Santa Lucia: French. Pierrot's Door: Japanese, Jasmine Flower; Chinese,
Magic Ball: Scotch, Blue Bells of
Scotland; English. John Peel: American. Home on the Range.

This week-end our tennis team
will have a chance to redeem themselves. In their last match we
made excuses for them, the first
match, they had had only a little
practice, etc. This time excuses
will be hard to find and so we hope
they will bring home the bacon.
You may be an amateur at tennis
but experience is the best teacher.
Why not come on out and try your
luck. We realize that the number
of players outnumbers the number of courts, but double up and
make a foursome. Those of you
JOHN* BlXL SHOWS HIS TEETH who come from the crowded city districts should really feel quite at
home on our courts. One solution
Continued from page 2
of the problem could be found in an
awakened when it became known alarm clock set for 5 a. m.
that Japan was stealing from under
the very nose of the scouts, and
}'. II. ('. A. NOTES
whatever else they have in India,
this choice market. When she was
Continued from page 3
found to be actually out-selling the
British there, the trade agreement
of January 5. 1934. was developed | out any accompaniment except the
by which Japan agreed to an import clapping of hands and the stamping
duty of 50 per cent. Japan has also of feet and soon they were making
Dr. Walmsley's government class expanded her markets into Africa instruments of reeds cut out and
left Tuesday morning, May 8, at 6 South America. Egypt, the United skins dried and drawn. To them it
a. m. to see congress in session and j States 'her largest market) and even was not only their recreation but
make a tour of the city of Washing-1 Australia. It is no wonder that their worship. They worshipped the
ton. The party included the teach- Britain is thoroughly alarmed and sun and the moon with their dancing
tr, Dr. Walmsley. and twelve S. T., even contemplates excluding Jap- and. what to them was. their music.
C. students.
anese textiles from all her dominEngland had sung. "It's a Long
The day being ideal for travelling, ions.
Way To Tipperary." but in due and
the party arrived at Mount Vernon
No one can deny the seriousness of dreadful season England came to a
about 10:30 a. m. after having stop-1 a trade war and the effect upon both spirit for which Tipperary was not
ped a short time for breakfast in belligerents in every way, for the adequate.
Nearly seven hundred
Richmond.
very life of either of these empires and fifty thousand of her sons, the
Among the interesting historical is dependent upon the sale and ex- flower and bloom of her youth, lay
sights that the class saw on the way port of manufacturd products. Ja- in their graves in the Gallipoli Pento the capitol were Pohick, the pan seems to be undaunted, however, j insula or out at the Flander's Front.
church which George Washington and continues her antics begun years | "Tipperary was not deep enough for
attended, and Aquia Creek, the first ago. She flirts with the League of myriad tombs." So the English fell
Catholic settlement in Virginia.
Nations, steals China's pet provinces. back on the Recessional and began
K\eiyone on the trip enjoyed the Haunts her audacity in the face of to sing in mournful cadences to the
visit to Mount Vernon, the ancestral the United States, and. mirabile dic- "Lord of our far-flung battle line"
home of the Washington family. The tu, flicks her heels at her former and to chant in tragic sincerity,
mansion with its colonial furnish- friend and ally, the mighty British "Lord, God of Hosts, be with us yet
ings is situated on a high hill over- Empire, leaving all her competitors Lest we forget, Lest we forget."
loking the beautiful Potomac river. to trail along in her economic dust.
Our worship has come to be a Joy.
One could spend days at this historic
bu< it will always remain a solemn
slnine without seeing everything
joy. The most magnificent cathedthoroughly. As time was limited the
AT OTHER COLLEGES
ral and the best minister would be
party had to leave early to see conincomplete worship to us were there
rrrs.s
no praising the Lord together with
Continued from page 2
On reaching Washington they
long, were there no instrument, no
went to the house of representatives high school in two and a half—
choir.
where they met Congressman DrewIs it wonder that when men had
Says the Florida Flambeau. "A waited for a Messiah for some Prince
ery who showed them his office and
wave them personal cards by which grandmother club has been formed 11' come in regal pomp and splenthey might see the house in session. at Virginia Intermont College and dour; that when the Prince of Peace
On first glance the house seems to its purpose is to train girls to be did come to earth he came as a wee
Now that's babe and that his tiny feet came
be a room where confusion reigns- better grandmothers
men talklm at the same time, news- what we call counting your chickens marching to earth on the triumphpaper reporter! taking notes, and before they hatch," What's the pur- ant strains of the angel voices singpose of our Granddaughter's Club?? ing, "Glory to God in the Highest
everyone doing as he pleased.
In com last to this the senate is a
and on Earth Peace. Good Will To
pllM Whew ■ more dignified disFi.tternities at Randolph-Macon Men"? Music—music of the angel
cussion is teJdOf place. Among the College have decided against the sys- choirs around the throne of God. In
sinatois [l|mini the class was for- tem of delayed rushing after trying B wonderful sense. Jesus Christ can
lunate in seemu Byrd. Olass, Huey the experiment, for distrust of each
Long, and others.
other was the major cause of failure.
Alter seeing congress in session The Greeks on this campus have dethe sightseers saw the following cuicd to return to the old system of
Summer Employment Solved
places: Conmessional Library. 'cut-throat" rushing.
Student representatives to distribWashington Monument. W Ii 11 e
ute educational literature. Three
House. Lincoln Memorial.
While
nMniHi-.' steady work. Local or
Will the "rat system" at V. P. I. traveling. Liberal compensation.
dm me. over the City they saw many
be abolished? The Monogram Club Address College Kept 1006 Arch
Other places ol interest.
About 11:30 last night the party supported this move and now three t.. Philadelphia.
returned S. T. C. The class enjoyed more student groups renounce the
the clay and consulcied it a perfect practice Of all-powerful domination
way to study government in action. of "rats" by upperclassmen. The old
order is indeed changing ....

Weyanoke

Rotunda Staff Adds
Ten New Members
Prom among the try-outs for the
Rotunda Stall. Grace Collins. Knlhi line Conwaj. Katharine Ooopi i
aterwyn Oathiight, Susan Qraaham
l.ila JaOOb, Mai v Lee NeWCUnb, Kathleen Ramon, Aileen Saunders and
Minnie Smilh have bean appointed U
■MCBban
lh.se mils will come to
thi rafulai maatlni of the staff tonlghl at 1 o clock
Much interest was shown in the
try-outs for the Rotunda Staff
e who did

DO)

make the statf

tali spin.
i aakad to fill any
,iuy that act Itfl next fall. Any
Othen interested m trying out for
the stall win do so 111 the tall,

WILLIS
The Florist

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service At
Moderate Prices
What we have done for othen we
can do for you
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

We're not accusing anyone of not
getting what they go after but why
not try archery and improve your
;
technique. Practices will be held
back of the senior building on Tuesiday and Thursday afternoons from
!4:00 until 5:00 o'clock. Frances
Horton, manager, as yet hasn't completed the plans for the final tournament but it is to be held within
a few weeks. Why not help make
j the season a success and win ten
points more for your color toward
the color cup?
What our sports department needs
is a few more people as faithful as
Louise Walmsley. We congratulate
her on the wholehearted way in
which she takes part in the different athletics.

Tentative Positions
Assigned Teachers

staying near the King and Queen
of Heart. They quite detract from
the romantic atmophere, but It's the
King's own fault.
There's the
whole court of flowers in whose
midst he could take his Queen if he
wasn't too lazy to move.
Dun and Dee announce quite
solemnly to their friends that they
don't want to leave Alice and her
Wonderland.
Alice was a sweet
child. It was a pretty wonderland.
Perhaps, -insects, frogs,
checker
boards, wickets and all are sorry to
leave it and turn back into a colilege girl.
What are Raphael's Madonnas
but the shadow of a mother's love,
fixed in permanent outline forever.
—T. W. Higginson.

Earth held no symbol, had no living
sign
Tentative teaching assignments
for the grammar grades of the rural To image forth the mother's deathless love.
school are as follows for the fall
-Mrs. Hale.
term 1934:
John Randolph: first grade. Elizabeth Andrews. Kathleen Bass;
second grade. Marian Grey Layne;
third grade. Page
Nottingham;
fourth grade, Sarah Alice Zeigler;
fifth grade. Elva Kidd, Sally Rose
Chapelle.
Rice: first grade. Ella Arthur
Black; second grade. Minnie Smith:
third grade. Zilla Newsom; fourth
grade, Emily Channel!. Marjorie
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
Bradshaw.
Worsham: second grade. Kathryn
Fitzgerald; third grade. Lillian Pran817 Main St. Farmville
ces Johnson; fourth grade, Patsy
Saunders; fifth
grade. Frances
Channell, Bobbie Mattox; sixth
grade, Carrie Putney. Pauline St.
Clair.
(On the Corner)

SouthsideDrugStore

be called, nearly two thousand years
later. "The Singing-Master of the
Centuries."
"God cannot be worshipped beautifully enough."
M. V. P,

Mack's
BARBER AND BF.AUTY 8HOP
323 Main Street
Wc use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

Shannon's
Is II

tartan for the Best
S.WDWII III s
—and—
DRINKS
la
FARMVILLE!

THE HUB
Headquarters For Sport Shoes
White—in the new cut-out sandals, pumps and ties.
Brown & White, Black & White and Solid WhiteBlack, Blue and Grey. All widths and sizes. Prices
from $1.95 to $5.00.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE
NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR!

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-273

G. F. Butcher
High Street

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoe*
While You Walt

"The Convenient Store'

GET A B. A. DEGREE
Here, B. A., Means (Baldwin Apparel)

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER U8ED

\
The co-ed B] en
< .ulcntlv new
at Northern state Teachara Collate,
Aberdeen, N. 1) tm the dorms for
the eighteen male students are indeed unique the lot! of th
and the old gym. where as the "Ex. all the coin:
and conveniences of a modern h

Continued from page 2

Bv L. SANFORD

Government ('lass Sees
Congress In Session

•

AFTER FLASHES OF MAY DAY

SPORT SLANTS

Gray's Drag Store
RICE'S SHOE STORE

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Street and Dress Short

Come in and Get Acquainted

Dancing Slippers Dyed

We Are Glad to Have You Wlta Ui!

Correct I1U our speciality

Farmville. Virginia,

You can be a style leader as well as a group
leader when you wear clothes from BALDWIN'S.
See the new hats, shoes, dresses for summer
wear. You can easily shop here without having to
wire dad to send extra money.

Visit the Style Shop for Ladies

BALDWIN'S
Quality—Price—Service

f

